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upon the ground in a wide semicircle, 
will reply -to orations by the sachems 
and chieftains. After the speeches, the 
Indians will present a wampum belt to 
the governor in ratification of their 
pledges of fealty, and will partake of an 
old-fashioned feast.

Street pageants will celebrate the 
company’s birthday in Edmonton from 
May 6 to 8; in Calgary from May 11 to 
13; in Vancouver from May 17.to 19; 
and in Victoria from May 21 to 24. 
Symbolic floats and tableaux, inter
spersed with Indians, trappers and dog 
teams, will picture the company’s pioneer 
achievements while dominion, provincial 
and city officials, dubs, societies and 
civic bodies will swdl the parades. Dur
ing the pageants it is expected the five 
cities concerned will dedare holidays.

Ü2E"Moins
Chocolates

•THOUSANDS of men commenced 
I to eat Moir's Chocolates while 
* in service overseas. They 
craved the nourishing candy with 
the distinctive taste and wrote 
home for more Moir’s.

Just as tea is now an afternoon 
beverage with service men, so have 
they become attached to the habit 
of eating Moir’s Chocolates when
ever that old trench craving for 
fcweets comes upon them. They 
know Moir’s Chocolates^ have a 
hundred or more varieties of 
fillings—and have found those that 
suit their taste.

MOIR’S LIMITED, Halifax, N.S.

in the heart of the downtown business j 
and residence district not far from Du- j 
pont circle. The neighborhood might j 
be compared to Fifth avenue in New i 
York in the fifties.

Thousands of shoppers, tourists and 
' government clerks and officials on their 
way to office pass by and for days there 
was always a small crowd watching the 
pickets and hoping for a scrimmage. 
The old and deserted Austrian embassy, 
-once the scene of social gaieties in the 
prosperous days of ,the HapsburgSj/ 
stands grim, silent and dusty just across 
the street. Nobody knows who owns it 
now; it is a highly valuable piece of 
property gone begging. Not far away

tw i , t?___^ T>/-4 the house James G. Blaine occupied
Robert Tjnilliet Uo^le, a O” while secretary of state. Dolly Madison s 
1 • _ X?nrri- house is not far off in another direction.
lice Captain, Who &ngi-,PracticaIly every building in the vicin-
npprerl Arrests ity has housed some notable at some
neerea Arreblb. time or other and the neighborhood is

a playground for the sightseeing wagons. 
The pro-Irish pickets selected a battie- 

Washington. April 24—Political pick- ground where there will be plenty of 
eting, often of the peaceful sort, and j onlookers.

often with militant accompani- | The first arrests of the Irish picketers 
merits, was running epidemic in Wash- j were not unaccompanied by elements of 
ington for a time and the thousands of < humor. The police captain who took 
tourists who make the national capital j them in was Robert Emmett Doyle,
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BACK TO THE FARM '

Betty and Billy Couldn’t See 
the Point in Night Alarms.
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Clinton, Mass., April 24r—“Betty” and 

. “Billy” have gone back to the farm, and
, , , , . A Clinton’s fire department has returned

their Mecca all year round saw bands roSy-cheeked and blue-eyed, who couldnt W ^ 9 > ■ to Its motorized efficiency. An up-
of women slowly parading about the poSsibly deny lie was a son of Erin. The —M» yf/ j ■ standing pair of browns, the horses were
streets bearing banners with a wide va- whole proceeding was conducted in the 1 .V-WB V/I f the pride of the fire fighters until they
ricty of inscriptions. height of courtesy and polite formality. JW1, II) /J ' \ became the cause of their disgrace.

Seemingly, every cause which wishes There was no “come along, you re nrfgl * f» . ' Sleek and fat from a farm in an ad-
to impress its demands, arguments or pinched.” Instead, Captain Doyle raised W C 1 W joining town, they were obtained to pull
protests on “the powers that be’’ ulti- l)is cap, an(i with an engaging smile, i If1 lhe town’s old fire engine while the
mately adopts the picketing system said: “Ladies, these are policewomen 1 J ,__ J ■; IS 1 new motor apparatus was being repaired.
which was first introduced in the capi- : who wiU place you under arrest” Then )J —jf IIV -aBaaBSSSSS The browns swept out of the engine
tal by a branch of the women suffrag-. the men stepped back and the women ' ,|}\ z------t house to their first fire in a manner to
ists about ten years ago. The latest ( djd the job. ) \ vX Jwv!7 z—m jfj Æ make old firemen speak with happy
to adopt the method are women espous- ; ——- 1 ,,T j KMz XX J \ \ 1« /z/f7 9 f y • y- WÆ. J reminiscence of the horse-drawn days.
ing the cause of Irish freedom and there nMDI/r HT HI HT W* X\ --------- f ' Then came a night alarm.
have directed their protests against the V IWjlllrL IIL UIUL ’ I__ -,------— Æ&f J. Back on the farm, “Betty" and
British embassy. Their campaign has -llwjMlir Ml [ [I 'M (/ * _/> //'' ,=='< 'X WÆMf & “Billy” had been accustomed not to stir
caused somewhat of flun-y because it is WlilWI Ifc- w Æl V / zt—i ^ from sundown to sunrise,.and no din
not without its international aspects. — — ——, - — — ■ #1 ■ 111 \l\ / /t I ’°f fire-gong or urging by anxious fire-

The British embassy, for instance, is iin 111 ■111 *11 ■111 :Ép, XX / fy> 1 Aten would move them to answer the
foreign territory; whether the sidewalk lip rPlIl.f tilltilll alarm. All the fire department’s split-'
in front of it is American territory, no y| | LllU L rtUllill ; v 'VVv// second aids to a quick start were lost

has essayed to decide. Moreover, on the browns. They refused to budge,
there is a federal law which penalizes Trt rtHrilTTIir 1IH z vM; 1 XyMv"? the firemen had to> go to the blaze with
any person who “assaults” a diplomatic I 11 \ I L|U| IL1L II IU 'X.Ù" _• suffi {/ f/'jf ' j chemical lines, and the town folks
represetnative of a friendly power. I II uliLll I I ML Mill ■ ' laughed.Whether the picketing of the embassy is IV UUI-ll 1 1 I f ll1i" inn' _ The firemen vowed the thing would
an annoyance to the British diplomats, Je WETMOJEUE, 91 PrillCe William StT6©t, St. Jollll, R# & not happen again, and the horses were
and whether an annoyance is an assault -------------- j N Rmnswick Renresentative Put through a stiff training. They went
within the technical meaning of the law, f W;i 1 rnPSS T)avi ' ® HFUIISWICK KeprCSentaUVe . to the day ftres with spirit, and the fire
is an additional question. KomailCC Ol W lldemeSS uays | __ crew hoped they understood. But an-

Tlien there is involved the question T)orl<lxI7pri „<• Hnrlsnn’s Bav V - - - - other night alarm came and again
of preserving the public peace, for dis- JACIieweu d, • and the western Indians in 1871, Gov- stem the totems of all the tribes and “Betty” and “Billy” would not move;
turbances often grow out of the picket- OomDailV Celebration. emor Kindersley will seal anew the an- will be presented to the governor as a once more the firemen went afoot, hose
ing. Otter, spme woman passerby ex- if J tient fr;endship between the redmen and souvenir. Sir Robert will confer upon in hand, and again the town laughed at
presses her disagreement with the ban- -------------- the company Uy smoking the calumet of each of the braves a medal struck in their discomfiture. The next day

the pickets bear by ripping them T ...„ fl„ : neace l’he pipe, specially designed for honor of the anniversary and at a coun- “Betty” and “Billy” went back to the
to bits and the pedestrian and the picket M mmpeg, April 21 With Indian tur jd bear carved upon its cil at which the Indians which squat farm,
have a scrimmage, with sometimes regu- brigades and York boats loaded with 
lar old-fashioned hair pulling. The po- peltries on Red river, council fires bu™* 
lice patrol clangs up, both parties to ing at Lower tort Gany and the smoke 
the quarrel are hustled off to station of the peace pipe scenting the air, the 
house. Relief tuckets immediately ar- ' romance of wilderness days wifi llve 

The police court gets another case. I again at the celebration of the 250th an- 
The personnel of the picketing forces niversary of the Hudsons Bay Com- 

fomishes an interesting study in human pany which will be inaugurated m Win- 
nature. They are women apparently nipeg May 3.
from all walks of life. Many bear evi- Sir Robert Kindersley, G. B. E., latest 
dences of breeding, education and social of the distinguished line of Hudson s

who ap- i Bay Company governors that began with 
” ' Prince Rupert, valiant champion of the

House of Stuart in the Cromwellian 
wars, will come from Englaild and take 
part in the river pageant and in the sub
sequent street pageants which will be 
held successively in Edmonton, Calgary,
Vancouver and Victoria.

The Red river pageant, which prom
ises to be one of the most interesting 
historical spectacles ever staged in Can
ada, will start from the site of old Fort 
Garry, early capital of the company’s 

vast empire and about which Win
nipeg grew, and pass down stream 
eighteen miles to Lower Fort Garry.
Tricked ont in bravery of paint, feath
ers and beaded buckskin, Indians from 
a dozen tribes will man York boats and 
canoes in fur brigade formation. To do 
honor to the company to which their 
ancestors paid loyal allegiance, Crees 
will come from the shores of Hudson 
Bay; Swampy Créés from James Bay;
Ojibways from the Lake Superior fur 
country; Plain Créés from northern Sas
katchewan; Blackfeet, Piegans and As- 
siniboines from the prairies and the 
Rocky Mountans; and tribesmen from 
the Athabasca and British Columbia.

A flotilla of freight boats piled high 
with bales of furs will trail in the wake 
of the York boats in charge of factors 
and trappers in pioneer costumes. As 
it glides in long procession through a 
countryside famous in Hudson’s Bay 
traditions, past the site of old FJort 
Douglas, the scenes of Lord Selkirk’s 
Red River settlements and the battlefield 
of Seven Oaks where Governor Semple 
and twenty men fell in conflict with 
their rivals of the Northwest Company, 
the pageant will seem to sail out of the 
past of 250 years ago.

When it reaches Lower Fort Garry, 
whose stone buildings and battlemented 
stone walls still preserve the pictures
queness of early days, two ancient brass 
cannons at the gate will boom a salute 
from their rusty throats. Within the 
walls of the old stronghold where the 
first treaty i was signed between Canada
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House- Cleaning 
Time-

Drudgery or Just Fun?
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XT 7ITH anO-Cedar Polish Mop and O-Cedar Polish 
VV you can dean house in one-half the time it used 

to take—and obtain results that make you smile with 
pride over the appearance of every room.

Use it on all furniture and woodwork, and on your motor car. 
Use it, by means of the O-Cedar Polish Mop, on hard or soft wood 
floors and on linoleum. You need O-Cedar at all seasons—but 
you need it most at house-cleaning time—to help you in the 
“lreshening-up” that comes to every home each Spring.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. to $3.06 sizes. O-Cedar Polish Mop, without 
handle» $1.50—the handle, 54 inches long, is 25c. extra. Both Polish 
and Mop at your Hardware or Grocery Shop,

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO
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position- Others are 
pear to be of the opposite types. Every 
picketing campaign brings out 
charges that many pickets are “hired” 
for the work by others who are willing 
to provide substitutes and do not wish 
to picket in the streets in all sorts of 
weather.

The suffrage pickets who made a 
record for getting arrested, jamming 
the police court docket and finally hav
ing a hunger strike, patterned after their 
British sisters, were composed appar
ently of women of all classes. Many 
whose names are nationally known did 
picket duty, spent nights in a police sta
tion cell and finally did time in the 
workhouse. Some of them, if the truth 
were known, were freed by husbands 
who disapproved of their actions. There 
was more than one case of a husband 
promising the authorities he would un
dertake the responsibility of making his 
wife “be good,” and more cases of 
stormy scenes at the workhouse when 
the husband arrived to take the wife 
home over her protests.

With the adoption by congress of the 
resolution for the woman suffrage 
amendment to the constitution, the suf
fragists laid off, but they had fired an 
example in a local association of negroes 
who were demanding the dismissal of 

of their race from the local school 
administration. So the negro women in 
emulation picketed the streets surround
ing the school administration buildings 
bearing banners. Their picketing, how
ever, was intermittent, and the negro 
educator to whom they objected still 
holds his job.

British humor all but broke up the 
picketing of the British embassy, 
its possibilities of disagreeable inci 
of an international flavor, when on the 
first d(iy the embassy officials sent out 
and invited the pickets in to afternoon 
tea. It probably was a temptation, for 
a cold raw wind was sweeping the city, 
but the leaders pulled stem faces and 
declined the invitation.

The embassy is in Connecticut avenue
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ST. CHARLES BRAND

Evaporated
Milk

WITH THE CHEAM LEFT IN
with

dents

Let it replace fresh milk and cream wher- 
they are generally needed.

Use it in Coffee
Use it with White Sauce and Gravy 
Use it in Hot Breads and Pastry 
Use it in making dainty Desserts 
Whip it for every use of Whipped Cream 
Use it for Soups, Hot Chocolate, etc.
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Sunlight 
Wash Days 1

A Sunlight Wash Day is 
free from the toil and 
labour usually associated 
with washing because 
Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes beautifully clean 
and white without rub
bing or scrubbing.

t 2 St. CHARLES
T.ADC BlOrSTSWCO Can you think of anything more convenient than having 

a full supply of milk, pure, rich and sanitarily sealed, 
right on your pantry shelf? That is the way you should 
let Borden serve you. Order at least a half-dozen

hand as ÿou need it.

m

and always have it on

Sunlight
Soap

cans
k <611

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
iliiiiiiiHHfti m VancouverMontreal

being the surest,gentlest, 
purest of all cleansers is 
kind to the clothes—they 
last çver so much longer 
—kind to the hands, too. 
Insist on getting the Soap 
you ask for—
SUNLIGHT.
Try Sunlight for 
yourself and see. I
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¥mm Canada’s 
National Milk

StCHARLCSz

V

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto
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